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DARLING'S -

LIVERREGULATOR:
LIFE BITTERS,

4eRE pure vegetable extracts. They
csrepii bilious disorders of the human system.—

y regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys ,

they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, exeiretions and exhalations, equalize the circa.

ilatiOn, and putty the blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—some of Which are Torpid Liver, Sick ideadache, Dys-

pepsia, Piles, Chills and levers, Costiveness or Loose-
nose--are entirely sontroled and cured by these Tema-

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Befliottat the morbidand billions deposits from the atom-
**rind bowels, regluatea the liver and kidneys, realmv

in every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-

tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
is a superior tonic and diuretai ; excellent In canoe 01

less of appetite, flatulency, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in the aide and bowels, blind, protruding and
bloOdlult.pPett, and general debility.

THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18 1860: ..1 have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years; Iused

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And nowconsider myself mums arm)."

IBM. JohnA. Cron writes, "Brooklyn, March le, 1880
/alO spring of 1869 I took a severecold, which induc
ed a violent fever. Itook Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR
Itbroke lip my cold anti fever at once. Previo sto this

Moir, I had been troubled unto dyspepsia several
months ; I have feat nothing of lj since. °'

Otis Studly-IesO; 12S .1118t1t8th Street, N. Y., writes :
—"Asir* 12, 1880—11hadaa difficulty with Kidney Core-__

plant three years with constant pain in the small of my
beak. I had used mostall handsel medicines, but found
no permanent relief until f used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BLITERS.
I passedelotted blood brthe urethra. lam now en-

tirety oured, and take pleasure In recommending these
remedies."

Mrs. G.'lebew, 11 Ohristoplier Street, N. Y., writes
alleb 18130.—1 have been subject to attacks of Aeth-
mathe last twmty years. I have never found anything
opal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
Woes remedy."

Yrs. Young, of Brooltlyn, writes, "February 28, 1860.
InMay last I hada severe attack of Piles, which contin

•idme to the house. I took one bottle of
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

and was entirely cured. 1 have had no attack since."
D. Weitervelt; fsq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, L. I. writes : "Augu4t 6, 1860.—Havinit been
troubled with a difiloulty in theLiver, and subject to bit-
bone attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

Id DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
2 did's%and found It to operate admirably, removing tile
bile and arousing the livor to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out M. sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sett them all right. I find it mama the
general wants of the stomach and boweLs when disorder.
ad."

RUM, If you need either or both of those most es-
salient Remedios, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, talc° no other,but Inclose Pv...11211pr
Insi,bater, and onreceipt of the ramser,-rhe^AßTsmedy, or
'llketedtes will be coot amereaCto your d'rections, by
mail or express, postpaid. Address,

~'AWL S. DARLING.
02 Nassaustreet, New York.

Pinup In 50 cent and$l.Bette, each.
dat24-dBm

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE O.ORDIAL

Ma

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
U precisely what its name indicates, for while plea'.

ant to the taste, It is revivifying, exhilarating and
Steii:;:thentng tothe vital powers. Italso revivifies, re-
tri.,ates andrenews the blood to all its original purity,
and thuirestores and renders the system invulnerable
to 'hacks of disease. It la the only preparation ever
uttered to the world in a popular term so as to be within
the reach of all.

80 chemically and skillfullycombinett,as to the most
powerful tonic, and yetso perfectly adapted so as TO am
In manor AISIORDLNOS WITH TRH LkWS OF SATURN., AND

• 1111SOS SOWN/ WS WIARIST STOMACH and tone up the di-
gestive or gans, and allay all nervousirritation. Ilia also
patently exhilarating In its ef,bcts, and yet it is never
followed by lassttde r depression -of spirits It is com-
ps -ad entirely of vegetables, and those thereugly com-
bining powerful tonic and soothing properties, anti con-

' e iquently can never Injure. As a sure preventive and
Mire of
LOONSITAIPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS

PESSIA, LOSS OF APPETITE, FAINTNEA NEB.
TOM IBftTPABILITY, NEUEALGIA, PALPITA-
TION OFnig HEAR r, MELANCHOLY,HYPO.l- ILLifilb..,..l.PLA tDifoNDRIA, N WELT WIATS, L IIDOR,

GIDDIDE3S, AND ALL THAT OLAtS OF
CARES 80 FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FEMALE WEAKNESS, A.M./
LER UL A KIT(PS.

• THREE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver ea m

plaints, Diseases or the Kidney,or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs
It will not only sure the debility roil wing CIIILLB and

AMIE, but alt preventattacks arising from Miasmatic
infiewnria,and cure the diseases at once, Ifalready at-

111.21itra.vpleiritshould have a bottle with them,as it will
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ingupon &Raged' climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestiveorgans, it should beln thebands of all persoda of soden-toZatesbils,
not accustomed to much out-door exercise

should always use It.
Mothers should use it, Pm Itla a perfect relief; taken

a month or two before the final • eat, she will pass the
dreadful period With perfect ease and safety.

*HUI NI NOKUMASI ABOUT IT

THIC OORDI6I, IS ALL WE CLAIM FOE IT II
Mothers Try It

And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline
not only of your&meters before it be too late, but alsoyourBons and husbands, for while the former from false
delicacy, often go down toa premature grave, rather
than let their eendition be known In time the latter areoften se mixed up with the excitement or business, that
it it were not for you, they too, would travel le the•satre
,downward path, until it is too late to arrest their fatal
*IL Bat themother la always vigilant, and td you we
minideritly appeal ; for we are sure your Dover-falling
affictigni wi l nuorringly point you to PROF. WOOD'SRISTORATIVD RDIAL AND BLOOD RBstoVATOR as
theremedy which should always be on band in time .1
need.

41J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, NewYork, and
114:Market Street, St. Louis, Mo., and Bold by all good
nroulata. Fria One Do' ar per Bottle.

jyB-daw.euw

TTIOKORY, OAK AND PIN WOOD
for sale,

DUI 20 MYR OR CORD LENGTH ID SUIT
PURCHASERS.

ALIO, LOCUST POSTS AND CHESTNUT RAILS OUT
TO ORDER.

• AMC, MOM AND SAND SUR BUILDING
PDRPOSRS

7iscutre Otto subscriber at WSrealeatC4 on the Ridgera:r tOppalita the 000 WM KnAtol House, or at th ey poiraer of SOCOlitt end firoall streets. West aarrlsburg. I 0107-1 f 1 n R. Ots

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

WIE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GLITYSBIIRG:

,underaigaed has established: a
regltlar LINO OF STAGScomma§ !rani mechanics-

bur& cannectin every other morclog with the Camber-
emleney can. The coaches leave every
very Tuesday, Tway and Saturday,returning every
her day. Passengers ler Shepperdereere, renegers,
Unhurt and asottysonrg are carried at red ucel ra.es,
511.4111 WhL J. TAM •

11!!!!!M=SPliM

vasa+vm•- ,r••••-••••••••=••••=.•••--_

113mitopluattia Daily tiltiltapt), iribctu afitrnoon, 'lnnintrp 24, '1862

Mistellantons
LADIES' WINE,

siPEER'S SAMBUOI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and beuo
tidal qualities as a genuine StimulantTonic, An

etic and Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physi
Zions, and some of the first families in Europe an
America. SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
ie not a mixture or manufactured article, but is unre,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by °nem-
Ists and Physicians as Posawsing medical properties su-
perior to any other Whim in use, and an excell !at ,trti-
'le for all weak and debilitated ,ersoas, and the aged
ind infirm, traprovingte.o appetiW, /lid benefiting ladi.
and children.

A LA OIL N'S- IA IRE,
oecauseit will not intoxicate as other wines, as it con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is aq-

mired for itsrich peculiar flavor end nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone tfLtho digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy man and. complexion.

..shame unless the signature of
ALFRkt. ...PEER, Passaic. N.

a over 'hecork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF TMS

A. SPEKR, Proprietor.
Palmate, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway
, New Volt.

J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.
Nor talc by D W. Gross, & 00., C.K. Kellar, John

Wyeth and by druggists generally jyl-dawly.

Great -Cure.!
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
AND A IffiEll DUBE lox

Mi Mercurial Diseases.
1 is a conveniently arranged Band, containinga met I

cat t omunound, to be worn around the Waist, without
to u• y to the most delicate persons, no change lu habits
of living larequired -and It enUrely,remotres the disease
from the system, without prodabing the injurious effects
arising from the use ot.rkwzrful internal. medic Ines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporarY teller only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effeetlug in emery Instance a certain cure, and
restore Cho parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful Ann.ticutrmust agent, and
will entirely relieve the systemfrom the pernicious of-
facts of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a law
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy In aggravated cases of long standing.

Pates 1200, to be had of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with Tall directions for use, to
any part of the country, direct from the Principal°Mee,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH. & CO. Sole Proprietors

N. B.—Deacriptive Circulars Sent Free.
xi-AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHIEE.....

jyft-dew

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELA.WARF, MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 18.35.
CAPITALANDA55ET53904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Compimes, will make Insurance

against loss or damageby fire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on properly in either town or country.

Marineand InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLLAid WIDMER,
Harrlsburg,Ta.

oct4'ol.dawl7

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania Railroads
and Canal.

HAULING AND BRAYING to and from allparlsOf the
city to the itinerant Railroad depots will be done nt the
very lowest rates.

FAMELLES removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders eft at Brant's European Hotel, or at the store

ofE. E. Zoflinger,will receive prompt attention. Con—-
signments of freight respectfully solicited.

AILS. WALLOWER JR., AO.;
othee needing Depot.

JEWELRY, .WATORES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. 7.IIIII4ERILA.N . & 00;

XO. b 2 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite BUR% ROM ech adjotulug therase Horny having purchased the stock of ft.Jennings, and added a large assortment or NEW 321 V -
SLAY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price,and'Mich patronage.

EMMiiMl;i=
AI.FRIED F. akiMOCcO k CO

Having disposed of mystock of Jewelry to A. F. MU.
merman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-mer mummers as erratical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron.
age which ham been so generously extended toma durinisthe last Its years.

Jee2g ELMIII4 V. Mi:NbIMILIa

DENTISTRY.
GEO. W. SPINE, graduate of the

Ifeltlenore College of Dental Surgary, having permsneatly located in the cityof Elarriebnr., eel taken theotliaa fiunterlyoccupied by Dr. Oorgas, ou Taint str act,between blaaitet and Walnut, revecoully inforina hitfriends end the patinafn general, that he la prepared Asperform all operations In the Dental profesaion, eitherantral or mechanical , In a manner that shelfnot beaunlagged by operators In this or any other city. Themode of Inserting artillebd teeth la upon the Wet in.proved scientific principles.
Teeth, from oneto a lull Rd, mounted on fine Gold, Sli-ver, Mashie plates or the Vulcanite Sas%

Itake great pleasure in raoonunandlag We aouitogoatHouma to all oar formerpatients of Harrisburg and.v 1doily; andfoal caandeita alun do willrearm all opdra-
lima in a scientific manner, from my lois:Arledge of lilaabUity. ttayiklifl I.J fiL 60MO, D. D. 8.

!Calms aroolrgo

SOMETHEINFOB THE MIMI I

OrA EWE:brill' IN. EVERY HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement? Glue
THE STRONGMIT GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WOKS).

THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the,kind ever produced which:
WILL WITHSTAND WATER;

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Funiture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, Ac.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut GlaeaBottle

WUTLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken ivory Pan. it is easily re•

paired•
IT WILL MENDCHINA,

Your broken China Cape and Sancerb can be made as
goodaa new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

pat onas strongasever

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter It" thbroken Pitcher dtd not ebet but a shit

ling, a shilling saved Is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, ,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broke(' arse ion 041
match it, mend it, it will nevershow whoa pot together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and, in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with re mende
AN CSMENT GUM

will not show where it is d.
p:4 4O:fXtiv:ll

"Every Housekeepers ishould hve a or
at Orosley's American Cement Gluea."—lV. Y.

supplyJohns.
"II is so convenient to have In toe house."--N. Y.

Rarest
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

botly."—independant.
"We have tried it, and and It as=del inour homes as

water."—Willa'Spirit ofthe neva.
ECOITOMY IS WFALTH.

110,00 per year saved In even famitypy One Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
• Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Whokeale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

orFor sale by all Druggists, sad Btorekeepers general -
ly throughout thecountry.

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NEW Y

Important to.House Owners.
Important to Bailers.
Important to .32i1Road Companies
Importantto Farmer&

2b ail wham this may °morn, wad U towns eva7

JOHNS.Br. MOBLEY'S
IMPROVED GIITTA PAMELA.

CEMENT ROOFING
The Chegipcst and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to NOW and ou) aoora of all triads;

steep or flat, and to IMMIX Boors without
removing

The Coat istonly.about °lwo-Third thatofin
.

,
. .

This article has been thoroughly listed In New Fart
City and all other parts of the. United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and Routh America, on buildings lot
all kinds, such as Factotum, LIVXDItun, Oinninfini, BAIL
BALD Dixon, CARS, and on PUBLIC Bouzurns generally
ckmuuntr-vr he., by the prineipoll Bu il ds ,

Arenhocts and others, during the past fans years, d
tias proved to be the CELEAPB:gand OS! DO.RABIA
ROOFING, in use; It is In everyrotunda' ?Mitt,
WEATHER and ME PROOF covering for Fd OF
ALL RINDS.

This is the ONLI;tnatdicd 'manufacturedin the Undid
States which combines the very dimmable properties of
Magic' tip and Durability, which are universally aelmow-
ledged to be possessed by GOMA PBROLIA AlfD
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
Theexpense of applying it is trilling, as an ordinary roo

can be covered and liniabed the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and whenfinished (brats a mrfently Fltta EIICKII dur fah0
with an elastic body, which cannot be Went by Elan
Cow or Swam, oltwaroto of ibxvir Ilcumna, nor' anyex-
ternal action whatever. •

LIQU ID
MITTEL PERCHA CEMENT
For Coating Metals of allKinds when

to the Action of the Woather, and
Fog pRnEWaNG ANDREPEABMWOLTAL

ROOFS OFALL
This Is the only CompositiOn known Which snoceas

fully reeds% extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metal', to which It ad-
heres firmly, terminga body equal tocoats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and will gAsr THEM TIMES 'Ail
LONG ; andfrom its elasticity-is not injured by the
connection and expansion of Tin and other MetalRoods;
consequent 'Mon sudden changes of the weather.

zit: root CRACK IN COLD MR RUN IN' WARM
W.E42.11102, AND WILL NOT WASS On.

Leaky Tin and other Metal&sib can bereadily repair-
ed with GOTTA PEROHA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and baking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for thep • •

of IRON RAILIN STOVES, RANGES, BAFII4.-AGRI.
CULTURAL IMP Me, also, for general mum.
lecturers use..

GUPTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving andrelating Tin and other Metal Moors of
every description, from itsgreat elasticity, is not injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
mach In cold or ran in warm weather.

ries° materials are aIkAPIXD TO =KAI" and we
an prepared to simply ordersfrom anypart ofthe coup.
UT, at short notice, for aorta PERCH& Boarnuir.rolls, ready prepared for nee, and GOTTA PgROHA
lOW in barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli-
cation.

AGENui WANTED
We will make liberal and isaliefestorp arrangesnentr

with responsible parties who would like b establish them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent boldness.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant, proof of all we chilli Amor

of our Improved Roofing having applied them to several
thousand Roo in New YorkMy and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEIY,
. - - BOLA KiNUFACTIJRBII2,I

Wholesale Warehouse 78 Wilfiani St ,

Ooroer of LibertyStreet; - SEW-irORK
FaU deanioUve Chrordere andPrices lintbe reins Thad

onapplication.
,

- SPICED-SALMON 1 1 I
VISFOTANDICtegt

up neatly in Irepound cum
WIN Jr.,.111t

Mist cuutirmus

ELIXIR PROPMkinNE,
THE NEW REMEDY 1)R

RUEUMATIBM;

A NNW RIIWNDY,
A °Emus NSMEDY, j" -2

MUTE BHVUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATIS,

RHEUMATISM. OE graliY KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

No MAIM BOW LON° tTANDING,PROPYL4IIIIIII
WHAT ITHAS DONE,
is WILL DO AGAIN.

THK BST 43T11110NY,
BIW MiDIOAL ACITHOkITY.

WILL CoNQUIIR
WILL CURB IT,

oOOT, Rs REM)
DOCTORR
DOOToRS TRY IT.

DOGMA* KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNSYI.V ANIA HOSPITAL
• [FRoNlOincw. Hoin7TAi EZPORTSI, .

Mir lit, 1866,—EllenS., set: 28; single, never was very
strong.'Two years agoshe hadanattack ofacute rheuma.
Usm,trom Which she was confinedtoherbed fortwo weeks
andenheecen‘yfrom *relapse,* roar more. Shehasbeen
well since then till last Satyrday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot bad ao decided chill.' Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee. Joints and of the bands. She has _now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red end painful ; both bands are affected, but the right
is most so. Thls, then, Isa case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as it la now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. his a
well remarked typical ease. We will carefully watchthe
case, andfrom time to time call your attention to the vaii-
oea which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call ittenuon to a
remedy which has recently been recom mended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Im,.anpropyiastius. Dr.
dwenarius, of et. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its Use
in Messes which came under his care. Various cote-
metidatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give is another'
trial. I Most confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of newremedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
MAT 23, 1860.—1will now exhibit to you the patientfor

whom I prescribed Propylamine,itott we s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it In doers of three grates every two hours
(intermitting it at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much morn comfbriable,better than she ex-
pected tobe foraweak or more, Judging from her other
sitter- (The patient now walked into the room.) The
im rovementhassteadily progressed, and you cannot
fall to notice a marked change in the appearance of her

which' re now nearly all of their natural site.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
ceesful ; gentlethen, we mist wait a littiJ while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what Is to be
theremit,

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
'Milking from if bromic 'rheumatism, dud I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon' her
&reale affection. The wrists =dialectics were much
swblain and tease. She took the chloride of Propyla-
minein three grain doses every two hours, and you will
Perceive that the swelling of the Joints bas much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER II
Mar 28, 1960.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attention at our last clinic. She is still very
oomibrlable, and IsnowLiking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very,sat-
isfactory results. The second 0.e0,t0 Which your anon.
non was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. Iwinnow bring beforeyoua very ctutraoter-
LOU case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be set-
factory, I think, as goodjmmenwo snail Justly render
our verdict in favor of propylimine

He Isa seaman, Jet. 26, whowas admitted a few days
ago. Has had oessalonal rheumatic) pains, bed not so as
to keep his bed,. untaletght. days ago. The pains began
in Walden MUM,lubilettuthiUy affected the leftknee, and
laser, the johnsof the upper extremities. These Joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue isfurred";
his' kin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is fall and 'strong, and about 90.
Hehas now used prOpylamine Air twenty-four hours..

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typreal
case of arotesheumatism. There was exposure to cpld
and wet,and this exposure is followed by a fatilleg of
eoldnees, severe artleillar pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lowerJoints. There la fever and the prelims°
sweating, so generally 'intendant onacute rheumatism.
I didnot bring this patlenthefbre you with the i sten-

lion of giving you 'lectureon all the points connected
with rheumatism,: but to again give a trial, to tke
new remedy,we are testing and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as Ihave called it, than which there co old
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the mediate e In
question. We are, therein*, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anoiynes, Mat there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the cage of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jesuit, 1660.—The next of our convalescents is 'tho
case of aceterhenmadsm beforeyou at our clinic at May
26th, widish I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for .testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in throe grain doses every twohours for near days.
The patient has got along very nicely,a nd is now able to
walkabout, as you see. Ido not hesitate to say that I
have DCVOS seen as severe acase of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide poaltive by as to the val.
ne of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that in the oases in which we have the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients have resalual their ,hea lth
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentkimen, you would yourselves try it,
and, report the results.

For a full report of which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Bamford Re-
porter. It la the report after stair trial by the bestmed-
kat authority In thisootustry,, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rakougus.Pftle44B- - .

A SPEEDY CURE,
ANEFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAME RESULT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IN EVERY QOE4WHENEVER TRIO
WHENEVER TRIED

IT WILL DO AG&IN

Bullock & Crenshaw, s firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamlne has been in.
troduced„have Bold to us the exclusive right to manure&
tore it according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of Mich magnitude as to enable us
to scatter It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If youprefer to use the same remedy in another form

We Melte you attention to* the
Past Carrenuip Cnweinz PROPYLAXIMI,
Pali PROPTIAIIIII
Lunn PRONRIAILKI Commentamrs
Pun" Imam Paornuans,
of which.we are the sole manufacturers.

u-We claim noother virtue for the SlizirPropyLaraine
than Iscontained InPare Crystalised Chloride of Propy
!amine.
TRXELIXIR PS

MORE CONY lIEGENT,
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR CAMPMATE USE,

ANDKAY BE TAKEN,
AOCOEDING TO DIREGTIONE,

BY ANY ONE,BY EVERY ONE,
WHO HAS RHEUMATISM OF ANY KENO.

Bold in Harrisburg by
At 75 cu. • Dorm,

Orders may be tAldressed to
PROPYLAMINE MANUF4O2WILING 00.0

OSA, Room No. 4,
B. W. Oor.Foarthsod Chesnutstreets!,

Pniladelphis.
Or to either of the following

Wholesale Amts. ' . ,
BULLOMD & 061119HAW,

. , FRENCH, RWKARDS & CO,,
, 301131(31,..M ARM &00

.fix. GEO.,D. WETHERICLI.k CO,
P T,110113.1GT.kW..pau, inarai

_ . Yom PIZOT&00.
a011417

-

. Damlamina.

IntbiLal

AYER'6 SAMAPiRILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy core of the sub-
Joined varieties of Disease

Scrofala and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, irruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blains, and all bkin Diseases.

NELIND, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Arse & Co., Gents : I Mel It my duty to ackoowl-

edge what your .ritswilliChas done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous MRetiou, I have suffered from
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
[Deer a on my bands and arms ; sometimes turned In-

ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, whieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description. 1tried many medicines and severalpbysi-
clans, bet without much rthet from any thing. In tact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was reiolced to
read in the Uospel Messenger that you,bad prepared au
alternative ( Sarsaparilla,} for I knew irum your rep.
'nation that any Ming you made must be good. I sent
to Oneumen and got it, and used It till it cured me. I
took It, as yon advise, In small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three buttlei. New and
healthy aka soon began to form under the Saab, which
aftera while full ofMy skin is now clear, and I know by
my Relines Mgt the disease bas gone from my system.
You c..n wellbelieve that I feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that 1 bold youto be one of the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

AI.FRAD B. TAUNT.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or ErysipeZTettez and Salt Rheum, Scald
Ringworm, Sore Byes, Dropsy.
Dr. notion IL "'table write:. tram Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1869, that be use cured an Inveterate manof Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
veringuse of our bersapar.lls, and aura a dangerous at..
tack of Malignant erysipelas Dy large doses of the same
says be cures thecommon krupuoue by Itconstantly.
Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
z*buklli Sloan of Picepeet, 'Texas, writes: ..Three tot-

Ues of your berimparilla cured me items Elerrek—a Me-
eting swelling on the molt. which I bad suffered tram
over two years."
.Leueorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
„Uterine Ulceration,lemale Diseases.
Dr. J. 13. S. Channiag, of. New York City, writes; "I

most cheeriully comply with the respect tin your agent
in &tying' have foetid your sarsapaniei mo 'excellent
alternative luthe numerous complaints for wheat we em-
ploy sued a remedy, but especially ih /mate Discuses of
the Scrofulous diathesis. rye cured many inveterate
cuses of Luucorrhces by. It, and some wuere the com-
plaintwas caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul.

.carillon. itself was stem cured. Nothing within my
ksowledge equalsn fir these taint& derangements."

ledwaro S;Marrow ,
of Newbury, Ala.,writes, "A dan-

gerous ocarina now on one ul thefemahie in my lamily,
wisich had Mated'all theremedies we could employ, has
at length bean completely cured by your altract of Say-
sapanua. our physietan thought nothing but extirpa-
teinconid afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the hut resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After Liking you. remedy algal weeks
no symptom et the disease remain.'

;Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New ONIXAMB, 25th August, 1969.

Dr. J. C. Am : Sir, I cheerfatly comply with the re-
quest of youragent, and report to you some of the effects
1 haverealised with your barstipardia.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which It is recommended, and have fount its
effects truly wonderful In thecure of Yemeni& avid _Mee-
canal Diseases. tine tit my patients rod syptelitie ulcers
in his throat, which were cousumlng nil palate and the
top of Ins mown. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in eve week. Another was attacked by sec-
outlaky symptoms inhis nose, and the ulceration had oat-
en away a couelderable part of it, so t bat t believe the
disorder would soon repo] his brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my adoduistrauon of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers heated, and lie is WWI again, not ofcourse without
some cluiliguratfon to bid fete. A woman woe bad been
treated tor the name disorder by mercury was suffering
lrout this poison in bur bout*. Ihey bad become so
Seeslllveto the weather that tin a damp day site suffered
excruciating nide in herJoints and tems. She, Lou, wee
cured inanely by yuur Sarsaparilla to a few weeks.
=OWfrom its turatilla, WlllOO you agent gave me, that
this Itemization tram your laboratory must be a great
remedy; consequently, these truly 'remarkable nautili
wit*ithave net surprised me.

rratermuly yours,
G. v. LARIBINR, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
ungwawaswi, Pro:lanai., Va. &platy, 1869.
J,O. Area: pir,, 1have been eMleuel with a pain-

ful chrome Rheumausui for a long time, which bellied
Usesant of puysentins, and Maim to me insipite of all the
remedies Icould An , unul 1tried your Sersaparilla,—
ODe bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am tar oetter tnan before I
was attacked. Ithink It a wondertul medicine.

J. PliNald.
Jules Y. Geteholl, of St.Lines. writes: "I have been

afflicted tar years with an Woolen of the Liver, which
Sestroyed my health. I wed every .hung, and every
thing heed to relieve me ; and I have bean a broken
down man for some years trom iso their cause than tie-
seatementej GeLater. ay beloved pastor, Um Rev. Mr.
key, advised mew.try your Stwistparrlitaibecauee
maid he knew you,and &arming you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of Cod it use cured me. 1 leek
young again. Thu best that can be said of you Is not
half good enough."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Sxfoliation of
the Bones.

A meat variety of eases have been reported to us
where cures ol• I.OOSe formidable conipianna have result-
form the use et this remedy, but one space bore will not
admit them. Sum•of Mew way be Wend in our Amer
can Almanac, welch the agents below named are pleased
to (bruise gratis toall whocall, lor them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits,. Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, .Nen.ralgza,
Many remarkable cured of these slfin.uous have been

made uy thoaltoirondvepower of tots medicine. It 'sum-
elate' the vitallunetwas into vigorous action, anti thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
tat reaCiL Such &remedy has been required by the no-
cateitues of the people, sad Weare confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THAI BAND OURNI,OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced binges
of the Disease

This Ma remedy so universally known to surpass any
otherfor the owe orMroat and Lung complaints, that It Is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary demean, have made it
known throughout the civilised, nations°Oho earth.—
Few are the communities, or even amities,' among tkem
wlin have not some personal experience of Its .effeeto.—
some living trophy in thelr miust al its victory over the
subtle and Aangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As ell know the droadlul fatality of these disorders, and
u they know, too, the eflbcte of this remedy, we WWI WA
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tual that It did have when making the cures winch have
won so strongly upon the .3oulideuee ot mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Hass.
Sold by O. A. Basmvart, 0. IL Beller, D. W. Gross &

CO., J. M. Lutz, Ar. Co.,Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal-
ers every where.

ectl4.dmilew

IIA1711) RAYN 13, 110 MARKET, ST.
At HARRISBURG, Agent lor

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Inn tire rind Borgia} Prod

15AL1041;166 .
Maly the ONLY Mercantile Salo made, that be both

fire and Burglar Proof. naudad.l9

veuroviolarblVOßllMlZlNgiN3'd

DR- P. H. ALILLBACH, Surgeon Den-
tist, Miming:threw of MineralPlate Teeth, the only

method that obviates every objection to the use of arti-
ficial Meta, embracing partial, half and whole sets ofone
piece only, of pure and indestructitile mineral, there are,
nocrevicesfor the neocumnlaticstofsmall parSolm. offood
and therefore,no offensive oder froth thebreath, sa 110 anelel is media their construction" there wan be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hence the ihdiV blunt is notan-
noyed with sore &moat, headache, &c. Office So. 43
North Secondaired, Harrisburg.

dly

o .. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
DIREING !MOON, BILL AND corziecnyro °mos

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 136 kiftET STREET
=UMW Nuns tioricli4- T Ea.

sop24-dir

ilisttllantatts
"They goright to the Ber,t.'

DISTANT Mai TN* Yor P
Finuyir YOUR SRC"

mizit N lout

SPALDING'S
Throat Confections,
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN

GOOD FOR LECTUREIu
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAREhz.

GOOD FOR SINGE,
GOOD FOG CONSUMPTIVE.,

O I4TLSMFN CARRY

spAIDING'S THROAT CON
LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WRi,

SPALDING'S THROAT C'ON FEC I luN
CHILDREN CRY 1111,

SPALDING'S THROAT CON 1 ,EA!!

They 'balms a Clahah instantly
They clear the Tbroat
They give strength and volume to me en,
They Impart a delicious aroma to thebuNID
They are delightful to the table.
They are mode of simple blob. and caLt..t Lt., a

I advise every one who has a Cocgh nr ii,sa)
or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty oi the Throat
package of myThreat Confections, they
°stagily, and you will find them wry ta,e%: ac; tl
ant whiletraveling or attending mild!, nte-t,
log yearCough or allaying your think. ,3,

package I ant see In saying that you 4- : 11 ea,:r
wards Cromißethank indisponsibio You .; th,
at the Druggists and Dealers to lifedietnea

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENM

itignalure is ss each package. MI or Lra

issfelt.
A Package will be mem by mee, pred4.l.

Thirty Oente

Addreesb
HENRY C. SPALDING,

Mb.48 CINDER ?STRUT, Niw' YOl,

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HEADACHE
.31711 E

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CUBE

AIL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the nee of these Puns itu.. o.

ions or Bilk Headache may b., pretectkd, acJG taia

'the commencement of au taw. . lamed:sk reict
pita and sickness may ~• obtained .

They seldom fall In removing Nausea nd,l

whisk females are SO 611bICLI.
They act gently upon the bowels, remit

tor Literary Men, SAudouts, Dellelit: PC.11,4

WWI of sedentary habits, tniiy

Lainsties, improving the LITRITZ, Elting VI.

to the digestive organs, and restoring th nature
oily and strength to the w nolo system.

The CEPHALIC Pliddi are to r• •

paceand earetally condi:mind
In Use In many years, during ti tan tn, r:
ranted and relieved a Vast amount Cl

from Headache, whether originstme rn Il•• sgra4•l I •
tern or &Om a deranged state in the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable lo the.r Om, •,.

may be taken at all limes with iwri,:r 61, '''
makingany change of diet eat the bin 4

gra:abletaste rattlers it erui, to air/wittier 0.0

ONWARB Of COUNTERFEIIt
The I[olllllo bare erealuatures of Neer, et 2 14

on each box.
Bola by druggists and all other dealers

A Box wilt be sent by mall prepaid on

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CINIs

All orders should be Kddreued W

HENRY C. bEILDING.
48 CedarStreet, Y

WA !Ingle battle of SPALDDitiII
will save WI IiIIRS,II2I cost artnualli.itf

BPAIDING'S PREPAR 11L.I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

BPALDING'B PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE

ECONOMY
411+'A entee is ma aim nrs.".o

ASaesuleatii, velikhorpen, crop nt udi-rrguladAwf°n
it is very desirable to bare some cheap tod onceot

way:ter repairing Furniture, Toll. Cot, tzrY

SPALDING'S PEEPAKKA
'meta ail ouch emergencles, ano no howsennid csn 10'

to be without it. It is always ready end gp lbe

toepoint. „lISTOCIL ill EVESY 11001.”

S. B.—A Erahaceompaala oak bottle Fora:

Addreim
NINNY o. snalso

No. a cedar adrot, Ncofora

GAUTI",
Al 'Arius unfennipledperaoni ate ultompuog 10#

°ff pa the "sunPanting public, Imitaiiain almyP&{PLODIwould citationall Dyson-Dyson -to WO

bears
Gteeingd nee tnnt ton fun Wier

AIIirSPALDING'S PREPARED GLEJEAIf

is -Itthepinudde wrinper;sfi.otgarr, a cddst tot

Otis..

.cyli.diwb•raoli


